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MADE IN
POLAND

PROF INDUSTRIAL is a range of products 
designed for demanding industrial environ-
ments.  All our products are made in Poland. 

Long-lasting
All chairs are produced in Poland, delivering best quality 
of manufacture and materials. We choose only best, solid materials 

to allow long-lasting use of chairs in industrial enviroment.

Ergonomic & Functional 
All our chairs are certi�ed in the �eld of safety, strength, durability 

and stability, and meet the highest standards of ergonomics. 

Practical 
Compact packaging allows to deliver chairs to any place worldwide. 

Assembly chair takes only 2 minutes, without any tools !



EXTRA FLAT BASE

INNOVATIVE
SYSTEM

FLAT STEEL BASE



CHAIR K-9

Swivel chair made 
of plywood with gas lift

CHAIR K-10

Swivel chair made 
of upholstery fabric
with gas lift

CHAIR K-6

Swivel chair made 
of upholstery with 
mechanical lift

NEW
!

Safety & Comfort 
Special steel flat base created for the clothing industry, which you could locate under 

  

the machine’s pedal also you can move to the machine as much as possible. 

 

CHAIR K-5

Swivel chair made 
of plywood with 
mechanical lift

EXTRA FLAT BASE

All chairs in our o�er 
can be ordered with FLAT BASE



SWIVEL CHAIR 
of plywood with a mechanical lift

 Swivel chair made of high quality 
plywood

 Seat height adjustment range with 
a mechanical lift: 48 - 60 cm

 Strong, precisely made and solid 
construction ensure trouble-free 
operation and convenience in use for 
many years

 Five-star steel base with max. diameter 
of 700 mm guarantees stability of the 
chair

  with feet. 
Optional version with wheels or with 
footrest

K-7



SWIVEL CHAIR made of plywood with a gas lift

 Swivel chair made of high quality plywood
 Seat height adjustment range with a gas lift: 48 - 60 cm
 Strong, precisely made and solid construction ensure trouble-free operation  

and convenience in use for many years
 Five-star steel base with max. diameter of 700 mm ensures stability of the chair
  with feet. Optional version with wheels or with footrest

K-11 



SWIVEL CHAIR 
made of upholstery with a mechanical liftK-8

 Swivel chair made of high quality 
upholstery resistant to dirt and pilling

 Seat height adjustment range with 
a mechanical lift: 48 - 60 cm

 Strong, precisely made and solid 
construction ensure trouble-free operation 
and convenience in use for many years

 Five-star steel base with max. diameter of  
700 mm guarantees stability of the chair

 Two types of upholstery: blue or graphite
 



K-12

SWIVEL CHAIR    
 Swivel chair made of high quality upholstery resistant to dirt and pilling
 Seat height adjustment range with a gas lift: 48 - 60 cm
 Strong, precisely made and soild construction ensure trouble-free operation  

and convenience in use for many years
 Five-star steel base with max. diameter of 700 mm guarantees the stability of the chair
 Two types of upholstery: blue or graphite
  with feet. Optional version with wheels or with footrest

made of upholstery fabric with a gas lift



K-13

SWIVEL 
CHAIR    

 Swivel chair made of high  
quality integral foam

 Characterized by high 
resistance to pollution, it is 
ideally suited for production 
facilities with high pollution, 
workshops, stores, 
wholesales

 Seat height adjustment 
range  
with a gas lift: 48 - 60 cm

 The backrest equipped with  
a convenient handle for  
hassle-free transfer of chairs

 Strong, precisely made and 
solid construction ensure 
trouble-free operation and 
convenience in use  
for many years

 Five-star steel base with 
max. diameter of 700 mm 
ensures stability of the chair

  with 
feet.

made of integral  
foam with a gas  

lift regulated  
at many levels



SWIVEL 
CHAIR

    

industrial hoker made 
of foam, with small base












 

K-18NEW
!

SHORTER DIAMETER

Industrial hoker made of high quality integral foam, adapted to work in a semi-
standing position
The reduced base diameter into 39 cm facilitates ergonomic work
Works well at workstations equipped with an ergomat
It is characterized by high resistance to contamination, therefore it is ideally suited for 
production plants, workshops,supermarkets, production lines
The range of seat height adjustment using a pneumatic lift: 55-70 cm
Strong, precisely made and solid construction will ensure trouble-free operation and 
comfort in use for many years
The standard o�er includes a hocker with a footrest, optional - on wheels



SWIVEL CHAIR XXL 
New model made of plywood with a gas lift

 Swivel chair made of super high quality plywood
 Enlarged seat and backrest, easy transfer.
 Diagonal seat until 50 cm
 Seat height adjustment range with a gas lift: 48 - 60 cm
 Very strong, precisely made and solid construction ensure trouble-free operation and convenience in use for many years
 Five-star steel base with max. diameter of 700 mm ensures stability of the chair
 
 Optional pillow for better comfort.

50cm

K-50



IN RESPONSE TO MARKET 
DEMAND, WE ARE PROUD 
TO PRESENT INNOVATIVE 

We increased our seat, diagonal is up to 50 
cm, the backrest has also been enlarged 
without disturbing the comfort and er-

-gonomics. We have cut a hole in the back 
for easy chair movement. In addition, we 
strengthened the pneumatic lifting struc-
ture, extending lifetime.

One of a kind among many avaiable on 
the market.

|  STRONGER
|  BIGGER
|  COMFORTABLE

NEW
!

Dedicated pillow 
for better comfort



K-14

INDUSTRIAL 
HOKER 
made of integral foam with 
a gas lift and footrest
 Industrial hoker made of high 

quality integral foam, designed to 
work in a semi-standing position

 Characterized by high resistance 
to pollution, it is ideally suited for 
production facilities with high 
pollution, workshops, markets, 
production lines

 Seat height adjustment range with 
a gas lift: 55 - 70 cm

 Equipped with a comfortable footrest
 Strong, precisely made and solid 

construction ensure trouble-free 
operation and convenience in use 
for many years

 Five-star steel base with max. 
diameter of 700 mm ensures stability 
of the chair

  with feet. 
Optional version with wheels or 
with footrest



K-15 

SWIVEL CHAIR
made of integral foam with a gas  
lift regulated at many levels

 

 Swivel chair made of high quality 
integral foam

 Characterized by high resistance to 
pollution, it is ideally suited for production 
facilities with high pollution, workshops, 
stores, wholesales

 Seat height adjustment range with  
a gas lift: 55 - 70 cm

 Equipped with a comfortable footrest
 Strong, precisely made and solid 

construction ensure trouble-free 
operation and convenience in use  
for many years

 Five-star steel base with max. diameter of  
700 mm ensures stability of the chair

  with feet. Optional 
version with wheels or with footrest



K
20-22

Upholstery fabric
CONFERENCE CHAIR    made of plywood/plastic

 Very comfortable upholstered seat and backrest
 Metal frame chromed or powder coated
 Lightweight and handy - easy to carry
 A choice of three trim colours: blue, graphite or orange
 Chair is characterized by high durability and excellent ergonomics
 Storage - max. 12 pieces



K-23

OFFICE CHAIR with gas lift and armrests

 Er ce chair made of high quality upholstery in black
 Convenient and comfortable thanks to the proper angle of the seat
 Armrests provide high ergonomics
 The wheels ensure easy movement in the sitting position without scratching surface
 Seat height adjustment with gas lift in the range: 40-52 cm
 Very durable, designed for years of use in demanding environments



 

SUPER

-3- STEEL BASE

standard

ACCESSORIES -4-

feet wheels

plywood plywood XXL

-1- SEAT

gas lift super gas lift

-2- LIFT

Flat



 

 

CREATE

Contact us
info@prof-industrial.com

ESD wheels footrest

upholstery fabric hokerintegral foam / ESD

mechanical 

your own chair



  

 
All the PROF INDUSTRIAL products 
are available through the o�cial distributor:

www.prof-industrial.com

We send our PROF INDUSTRIAL 
products to any place in the world! 
The compact & strong packing guarantee
a save delivery to any destination. 
We work with the best transport companies, 
to ensure you that your shipment will arrive 
to you in perfect condition and on time.

Check our website. 
All our products available in one place!
Special prices and complete information 
about PROF INDUSTRIAL products. 


